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This paper reports the results of a controlled field experiment in which voice communi-

cation was introduced into an existing online community (online gaming guilds within

the popular game ‘‘World of Warcraft’’), comparing a mix of voice and text with text

only. Quantitative results suggest increases in liking and trust due to the addition of

voice, as well as insulation from unexpected negative impacts of text-only play. The

findings are discussed with respect to social capital, cyberbalkanization, and the general

computer-mediated communication literature, with special attention paid to social

information processing theory.
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Voice has several functions in human communication beyond the transmission of
content. For evolutionary reasons, humans have come to use voice to determine

gender, personality, and intentions (Nass & Gong, 2000), and when voice is absent,
we rely on other cues or interact differently (Walther, 1992). The current moment in

communication technology can therefore be seen as an aberration in our long history
as communicators; our telecommunications systems have given us mastery over

voice across large distances for over a century, yet our most vibrant modern com-
munications tool—the Internet—is mostly text- and graphics-based with no voice.

The diminished nonverbal cues in text-based computer-mediated communica-

tion (CMC) have given rise to a variety of theories seeking to explain how reduced
relational cues may affect interpersonal interactions online (for reviews, see Walther,

1996; Walther & Parks, 2002). For example, the cues-filtered-out model (Culnan &
Markus, 1987) hypothesized that the relative lack of nonverbal cues in text-only,

computer-mediated interaction stifles the development of interpersonal relation-
ships and hinders impression formation. However, most researchers have dismissed

the cues-filtered-out model in light of evidence indicating that CMC interactions are
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not lacking in cues but rather require more time than face-to-face (FtF) conversa-
tions to attain similar levels of intimacy and depth of impression formation

(Walther, 1992, 1996; Walther, Anderson, & Park, 1994). As a result, researchers
have studied a range of social phenomena online as people have sought, avoided, and

managed communication in text-based online environments. Yet, this text-only
period may well be drawing to a close with the advent of an increasingly popular
technology known as Voice-over Internet Protocol (VoIP).

VoIP is the use of computer networks, including the global Internet, to carry
a digitized voice signal. People engaging in CMC over the Internet can thus interact

with one another via voice, instead of or in addition to text. VoIP is inexpensive, can
connect with existing phone service, and allows for many-to-many communication.

For groups that rely on text-only communication such as game players, and even
some corporations (Olsen, 2005), the move to VoIP represents a fundamental shift

in the quality of that communication.
With the introduction of vocal cues, the norm of relative anonymity in games

and other Internet activities may change. The now-famous New Yorker cartoon

featuring a canine at a keyboard, which reads ‘‘On the Internet, nobody knows you’re
a dog,’’ has been a clever way to analogize these issues. The dog, unforced to speak or

show itself, can happily pass as a human. Likewise, the dog is not discriminated
against. This analogy provokes questions about the social networks that result from

such anonymity: Although the lack of vocal and expression-based cues represents
a paucity of information, it provides an opportunity for different kinds of people to

connect and interact. It is the very lack of cues that enables teenagers and elders,
housewives and construction workers, rich and poor, and countless other less likely

offline interactions to ‘‘talk’’ with one another online. Unable to see one another and
likely less aware of their differences, the parties are less hampered by restrictive social
norms based purely on their demographics. Conversations can instead be based on

their mutual interests or activities. This horizon-broadening function is one of the
facets that optimists regularly cite about the impact of the Internet (Negroponte,

1995; Wellman et al., 2003). Nevertheless, that same lack of cues means that the
horizons are seldom broadened in practice. If the two parties are of radically different

religions or political ideologies, but never know this about each other, the practical
effect of their diversity is negated. But technology is advancing and may well soon

reintroduce those cues. When voice and video return, what happens to the conver-
sations and networks?

As previously text-only communications between individuals and groups add

a voice component, what will the social and psychological impacts be? Specifically,
how will voice impact so-called virtual communities? VoIP technology relates to

a channel effects question raised by contemporary communication theorists: What
role does channel (i.e., voice and text vs. text only) play in how interpersonal pro-

cesses differ online compared to FtF contexts? Even as VoIP systems become more
common (Fitzgerald, 2004), the research on their social uses has been limited to

interface studies (Clarke, 2003), with the result that the systems have not been
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immediately appealing to consumers (Burke, 2002), which is typical in the early
stages of diffusion (Rogers, 1995). What usability studies do not consider are tradi-

tional CMC questions. What will happen to the quality of the communication and
relationships as media change? What will happen to communities? This paper

presents an experimental test of these questions by examining the social impact
that VoIP systems have on preexisting communities found in large, vibrant online
video games.

One popular example of online communities: Massive multiplayer online games and

player guilds

Video games have long been a site for technological innovation and early adoption

(Burnham, 2001). Game makers have invented new technologies, whereas game
players have from the start innovated ‘‘hacks’’ to improve and alter the game code

and its social affordances (Levy, 1994). It should not be surprising, then, that a social
video game would be the site of a social technological adoption. These games are
massively multiplayer online (MMO) games. They are the graphical descendents of

‘‘multiuser dungeons,’’ the text-based networked games in which players compete
and collaborate in fantastical imagined settings (Trubshaw & Bartle, 1978). Those

text-only environments have been recognized as important sites of social activity
(Kendall, 2002); rather than a compelling narrative or a pleasing aesthetic, it is the

existence of the other players that drives these games’ popularity (Turkle, 1995). In
an MMO, players create and direct an avatar on the screen. In 3-D space, players see

their and other players’ avatars in the virtual world. They can chat with them via text
messages and engage in adventures together—slaying dragons, searching for trea-

sures, exploring fantastic areas, and so forth.
The most typical activity in MMOs involves a player trying to advance their

avatar from an initial level of relative powerlessness to more advanced levels imbued

with superhuman abilities and skills. This ‘‘leveling’’ process takes place by complet-
ing quests and gaining experience and items. Notably, the process has been engi-

neered in most MMOs to work more easily when done in groups. Thus, groups of
players regularly band together to explore, fight monsters, exchange information—

and along the way, simply talk—often in groups of two to five players. Once the
players reach the highest level possible, they are incentivized to continue their

adventures in what is known as the ‘‘end game.’’ At this stage, players confront larger
and more complex tasks and monsters that can only be defeated with groups of 10–
60 people. Thus, there is a need to group with a steadily larger number of others as

the game goes on in order to access the most glamorous content.
An important form of group in MMOs is known as a ‘‘guild.’’ Unlike the ad hoc

groups that can form between strangers in the game world, guilds are more perma-
nent associations with rosters and hierarchies. Compared to solo players, guild

members can more easily communicate with more people and can reduce the risks
of dealing with potentially troubling players who may not have the same goals or play

styles. Guilds then often form around like-minded players or players with a
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connection that predates the game. Membership in a guild bestows a degree of status,
but most importantly, it gives the player a readily available roster of vetted playmates.

Research on World of Warcraft (WoW) guilds (Williams et al., 2006) reveals that
guilds are formed for both social and strategic support. They range in size from

a small clutch of four or five players to many hundreds of players, sometimes even
extending over more than one game. Within guilds, many players receive social,
emotional, and psychological support (Taylor, 2006), although other guilds function

purely as task-oriented groups with no social component. A guildmate may be an
unknown stranger, a strong friend, or something in between. Because game guilds

must facilitate communication between large numbers of people within hierarchies,
they have adapted communication modalities to support themselves. Most notably,

guilds have begun to use out-of-game voice systems to supplement the text-based
systems built into the game. Guild players then have the option to communicate via

text or also with voice and often suit the medium to the task at hand (Williams et al.,
2006); private and group conversations requiring fewer cues and less speed take place
via text, and more complex and time-sensitive tasks move to voice.

Game players, especially those with preexisting friendships or guild member-
ships, are forming the classic early adopter group of VoIP technology. This timing

makes the current state of diffusion ideal for an experiment examining the impact of
vocal cues on interpersonal and social variables. There is no previous systematic

research on game guilds, but there is a growing body of research within organi-
zational communication about virtual group dynamics. That work suggests that

longer-term groups, for example, guilds compared to ad hoc teams, are more likely
to develop relationships but that the shift from one type of media to another in

such teams has surprisingly little research on it (Poole & Zhang, 2005).

Theories converging on voice and gaming

How will voice impact the online social experience? The sociological literature on
online communities as well as the CMC literature offer suggestions. The modern

debate began with Rheingold (1993), Postman (1992), and Beniger (1987) but has
its roots in the postindustrial tensions first identified by Tönnies (1957). Whereas

modern scholars worry about whether online communities are ‘‘pseudocommunities,’’
in which the connections do not matter in any substantive way (Beniger, 1987),

Tönnies first identified the tensions between the small, insular, and supportive folk-
based community and the impersonal, modern state-imposed social order. The desire
for this sense of supportive familial community in the face of a steady decline in civic

life (Putnam, 2000) and communal spaces (Oldenburg, 1997) may be one factor
pushing people into online communities, including complex games (Steinkuehler &

Williams, 2006). Nie and others (Nie & Erbring, 2002; Nie & Hillygus, 2002) are
concerned that vacuous online communities will displace existing communities

and relationships that matter more and that CMC will never suffice to support real
communities and relationships. Increases in time online combined with decreases in

existing communications media are therefore often seen in a negative light.
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Another concern is continued exposure to diversity. The new fear is that indi-
viduals will be so enabled in their ability to customize connectedness that they will

fashion an experience that exposes them to only like-minded people and ideas—
total control of their exposure could mean perfect isolation and lack of connection

to demographic and ideological diversity. The awful downside of Negroponte’s
(1995) utopian ‘‘Daily Me’’ is a perfectly isolated interest group (Sunstein, 2001) in
a system of ‘‘cyberbalkanization’’ (VanAlstyne & Brynjolffson, 1996) and an ulti-

mate drop in social diversity for users. A useful conceptual framework in decipher-
ing such online community dynamics is Putnam’s (2000) adaptation of ‘‘social

capital,’’ which he breaks down into two component parts: bridging, or the ability
to reach new ideas and people, and bonding, or the ability to secure practical and

emotional support. The bonding function matches closely with the concerns over
‘‘pseudocommunity,’’ and the bridging function matches closely with the concerns

over cyberbalkanization. A test of these two indicators would address the original
theoretical issues.

The existing CMC and human-computer interaction (HCI) literature on voice

chat suggests that, when compared to text, it may improve the bridging function
through the expansion of social cues, bringing communication closer to the presumed

gold standard of FtF communication. In particular, prior research on VoIP and
gaming has focused on usability issues and found that sociability improves when

the players know precisely who is talking (Halloran, Fitzpatrick, Rogers, & Marshall,
2004), players are on the same team, and background noise is minimized (Hew, Gibbs,

& Wadley, 2004). When these factors are not controlled, voice appeared to do little for
sociability. In contrast, general research on audio has found enhanced communica-

tion and collaboration as compared to visual cues (Jensen, Farnham, Drucker, &
Kollock, 2000) and has shown the ability to increase trust (Burgoon et al., 2002).

More general research and theory on CMC offer predictive frameworks about

what will happen with the introduction of a richer communication medium. As
more cues are supported by a medium, media richness theory (Daft & Lengel,

1984) suggests that it is better suited to maintaining relationships. The theory sug-
gests a general ordering of media from rich to poor in this order: FtF, videoconfer-

ence, audioconference, e-mail, written documents, and then numerical information
(Rice & Gattiker, 2001). In keeping with the initial research on voice use in game

groups, more complex tasks such as group organization and dealing with dynamic
real-time situations require richer media (Connaughton & Daly, 2004). A test of text
versus voice in a virtual team found that the voice group had a larger volume of

communication (Salinas, 2005). More cues should lead to more information, both
enabling more complex tasks and also helping the group members reduce uncer-

tainty about each other. Text-based communications have frequently been noted to
contain fewer cues, yet fewer cues can lead to both positive and negative outcomes

(Culnan & Markus, 1987). Fewer cues lead to more antisocial flaming and longer
decision processes but also to more egalitarian participation and less reliance on

status (Garton, Haythornthwaite, & Wellman, 1999).
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If the cues that go missing in text communication produce positive and negative
social outcomes, reintroducing them ought to reverse those effects, albeit moderated

by the setting. The handful of CMC-focused voice studies to date offer general
support for this idea. The first functions of voice are to fill in those missing cues.

The listener wants to know first if the speaker is human, then what gender, and then
what personality (Nass & Gong, 2000). Listeners then use this information to make
judgments about the person’s intelligence (Reeves & Nass, 1996) and to decide if the

person has a compatible personality to the listener (Nass & Lee, 2000). More infor-
mation may help individuals decide who they do not like as much as who they do.

Thus, the true outcome of moving from voice to text in an online community is
likely complex. One study suggests that voice will improve trust and cooperation

(Jensen et al., 2000), but the impacts on liking and the social variables associated with
bridging and bonding remain less clear. The present study hopes to replicate and

clarify those associations.
Other theories suggest that it is not the richness of the medium but the intent of the

users or the influence of group norms that play the biggest role. In particular, social

information processing (SIP) theory suggests that CMC users will adapt to a medium
over time and will work with it to develop strategies, which compensate for any lack of

richness (Walther, 1994; Walther & Parks, 2002). The support for this approach is
strong and growing but is also marked by subject groups with no prior history and

for relatively short periods of time. Alternatively, the social identity model of de-
individuation effects (SIDE) theory suggests that group structures and norms drive

the CMC outcomes (Postmes, Spears, & Lea, 2000), with conformity to those norms
increasing generally over time (Postmes, Spears, Sakhel, & deGroot, 2001). But although

the support for SIDE is also strong, the theory cannot account for individual-level
changes and everything must stem from group-based processes (Walther, 2006).

Hypotheses and research questions

The assumptions offered by the CMC research are that text-only communication has

fewer cues and is less rich in information than FtF or voice communication. How-
ever, SIP suggests that any differences in richness will reconverge if they are given

enough time. Thus, voice will lead to richer communication and more information,
and potentially more social connectedness, but only in the short term. Is there a truly

qualitative difference beyond that? Introducing cues allows the presence of true
boundary crossing as individuals learn the demographic backgrounds and person-
alities of the other players, yet those same characteristics may offer them reasons to

segment themselves into groups of similar people. In the research detailed below, the
richness of the available communications media mix was manipulated to test these

issues. The following research questions and hypotheses were tested in an experi-
mental design among text-communicating game players in which preexisting WoW

player guilds were given access to voice communication (in addition to the existing
text chat) or remained in a text-only communication environment. In other words,

the richness of the available media was varied to test questions of social and
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relationship impact within the competing frameworks of uncertainty reduction,
media richness, SIP, and SIDE.

The first question involves how voice will affect the composition of online
groups.

RQ1: Will voice lead to more balkanization or more bridging?

The CMC literature otherwise predicts more positive outcomes:

H1: Voice will lead to stronger relationships.

H2: Voice will lead to greater levels of bonding.

H3: Voice will lead to greater levels of trust.

Nie’s question about social displacement can be examined as well, although there
is evidence on both sides of the debate:

RQ2: Will VoIP use displace local real-world social capital?

Putnam suggests that this displacement of social capital can lead to psychological

distance from friends, coworkers, and relatives; replacing rich FtF social connections
with poorer, mediated ones could damage relationships. The resulting decline in solid

relationships could manifest in declining happiness and an increase in loneliness.

RQ3: Will voice use have an impact on affective state?

Method

This study used a month-long, three-wave, field-based panel study with a control
group to test the hypotheses and research questions. The method tested the transi-
tion of preexisting groups from text to voice rather than the effect of the game itself.

Those data were reflected in the control group baseline. Participants were current
players of WoW who had never used voice communication in the game. Participants

were recruited and assigned randomly to a treatment group that received free hard-
ware, software, and a VoIP service called ‘‘Teamspeak’’ or to a control group that

continued to play the game using only in-game text to communicate. Surveys with
repeated measures were completed via secured Web sites, beginning with a pretest

measure before group assignment. Treatment groups were mailed the voice hard-
ware and start-up instructions. Based on pretesting, the delivery time was an average
of 2 days. The study then lasted for 1 month, with a second measure 2 weeks in and

a final measure after the month. The design offers naturalism at the expense of
perfect control. Players in the open-ended game environment completed varying

tasks with varying levels of play style, yet they did so in ways made equivalent
through random assignment. The mean number of hours played by participants

in each condition over the month of study was 57, although as is typical of field
settings, the exposure was not uniform (control M = 53.00, SD = 41.02; treatment

M = 61.12, SD = 46.35). All pretest measures were collected before the voice systems
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were distributed, and all posttest measures were collected after the month ended. In
each case, these were collected within 1 week of the beginning and end of the test

period, with the majority collected within 2 days of the survey openings.

Participants

Participants were solicited via the game’s official online message boards in forums
labeled ‘‘General World of Warcraft,’’ ‘‘Off-topic,’’ and ‘‘Guild Recruitment.’’ With

the assistance of the game company, these threads were made semipermanent and
were endorsed as legitimate. This addressed the suspicious nature of a free service,

which is a major issue for game players in what are often cantankerous forums.
Interested subjects were told that they were invited to a general opinion survey

and that small-sized guilds of 8–15 members were sought. Interested guild members
then had to organize their membership enough to send in e-mails and screen names.

All participants were promised $20 for their participation, although that was raised
quickly to $40 when recruitment stalled early in the process.

To reduce the confounds discovered by prior HCI voice research, the design

sought to minimize problems associated with knowing who was talking, eliminating
background noise, and being on different teams. (‘‘Latency,’’ or the lag between

speaking and hearing, may prompt players to play with others within similar time
zones to reduce overlapping chatter.) Thus, whole preexisting guilds were recruited

so that the players would have a prior association and team orientation with their
fellow communicators. Also, players were instructed in the ‘‘push to talk’’ method of

VoIP, that is, sounds only went out to others when the player held down a keyboard
key. Pretests found that this practice greatly minimized background sounds such as

breathing, eating, music, traffic, pets, and so forth.
The sample collected here was 83% male and 85% White, with a mean age of

26.48 years. This is representative of MMO players (Griffiths, Davies, & Chappell,

2003; Yee, 2006). The mean guild size was 10.18 (SD = 2.63, low = 7, high = 17), and
members showed substantial preexisting ties: 92.4% were described by at least one

other guild member as a ‘‘friend,’’ and 51.33% had a substantial offline connection
with a guild member (relative, coworker, neighbor, roommate, classmate, boyfriend/

girlfriend, or spouse). There were 103 complete cases in the control (text) condition
and 109 in the treatment (voice) condition. The retention rate was 74.15% for

members of the treatment group and 81.10% for the control group. The groups
were checked for equivalence at Time 1. Multilevel modeling (MLM) tests (alpha set
at .05) of the individuals across the two conditions (with group membership used as

a random effect in the model) showed that random assignment achieved equivalence
on most but not all of the variables under study.

Yet, the assignment was of groups, not individuals, meaning that the chances of
errors rise; if the members of any one group can be assumed to be relatively homo-

geneous, then assigning whole groups to condition weakens the power of random-
ization to the number of groups rather than the larger number of individuals. That

was the case here, in that the people assigned to the treatment condition made more
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money, voice group M = $42,700/year; text group M = $31,700/year; t(240) = 3.37,
p , .001, worked more, voice group M = 36.81 hours/week; text group M = 27.52

hours/week; t(231) = 3.20, p , .001, had better social skills, Riggio’s Social Control
Scale: voice group M = 32.32; text group M = 36.54; t(226) = 3.37, p, .001, and were

less likely to argue with their guildmates, 5-point scale: voice group M = 1.87; text
group M = 2.30; t(246) = 3.32, p, .001. The groups were not different on any of the
80 other measures taken, including age, gender, and many other demographic and

psychographic measures. In short, the individuals in the treatment conditions were
more successful and mature. These variables were therefore used as controls where

theoretically appropriate.

Measurement

Self-reported questionnaires were completed pre- and posttest online via a secure

Web site and included a range of demographic, behavioral, and personality vari-
ables. To avoid suspicions about the intent of the research, the measures used in
this study were scattered within a larger questionnaire and comprised less than

30% of the total questions. To avoid completion fatigue, the measures were pre-
tested and found to take 10–15 minutes without complaint from a pool of 15

existing game players.
Balkanization and bridging were measured with two scales. First was the Saguaro

Seminar’s 11-question diversity index (sample items: Do you have a personal friend
who is a manual worker; owns a vacation home; is Asian? etc.; Yes/No answers; scale

alpha = .74) (‘‘The Saguaro Seminar: Civic Engagement in America,’’ 2004). Second
was the bridging subscale of Williams’ (2006b) Internet Social Capital Scales (ISCS)

adapted for guilds. This additive subscale covers dimensions related to reaching out
for new experiences and people through social outlets (sample items: The people in
my guild make me curious about other places in the world; In my guild I have new

people to talk to; 7-point range; scale alpha = .85). Relationship strength was mea-
sured with a standard 0–100 feeling thermometer (How close would you say that you

feel to ,guildmate name. ?). This measure was customized for each guild to use the
in-game names of their fellows, allowing for the construction of group-based means.

Bonding was measured with the bonding subscale of the ISCS (sample items: In my
guild there are several people I trust to help solve my problems, . there are several

people I can talk to when I feel lonely; 7-point range; scale alpha = .87), whereas trust
was measured with adapted standard National Election Study (NES) question forms
(How much do you trust ,guildmate name. ? single-item, 4-point range.).

To test real-world social capital, a series of questions were asked regarding
preexisting local communities. These covered subjects’ sense of community in their

neighborhoods, in their city, at work and school, and with people online (e.g., The
people I have met online give me a strong sense of community; 5-point scale)

adapted from Kraut et al. (1996). A second series of questions, also adapted from
Kraut et al. (1996), examined relationships within families. These covered the fre-

quency (How many minutes a day do you communicate with ,family member. ?)
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and quality of conversations with family members (Rate the quality of your com-
munication with this person; 5-point scale).

Psychosocial well-being was assessed with two scales. First, a 2-item scale adopted
from Kraut et al.’s (1996) Internet Paradox series measured happiness (About how

many days would you say the following statements were true? I was happy; I enjoyed
life; 14-point summative scale; alpha = .93). Additionally, loneliness was operation-
alized with the short form, six-question summative version of the University of

California at Los Angeles Loneliness Scale (Russell, Peplau, & Cutrona, 1980) (sam-
ple item: I feel isolated from others; 5-point scale; alpha = .74). Other social and

psychological measures were included for exploratory reasons, including Riggio’s
(1989) Social Control Scale for social maturity (sample item: I sometimes say the

wrong thing when starting a conversation with a stranger; alpha = .83).
Lastly, the issues of usability and modality preference were seen as relatively

exploratory. A series of open-ended questions were asked at the end of the final
survey to discover whether subjects enjoyed using VoIP or not while playing,
whether they had any particularly good or bad experiences, whether they thought

it affected their interactions with their guildmates, and how they compared it to the
text-only experience.

Analyses: Interdependent data

The data collected here were sufficiently nonindependent to suggest the use of MLM

(Hayes, 2006; Kenny, Kashy, & Cook, 2006). All participants were nested within
groups (i.e., guilds), suggesting that intraclass correlations be tested to see if the

scores for individuals could in part be explained by group means (Southwell &
Doyle, 2004). Using the protocols outlined by West, Welch, and Galecki (2007),
intraclass correlations on the major study variables were found ranging from .01 to

.14. In other words, a small portion of an individual’s score could be explained by
group membership. Therefore, following Hayes’ recommendation for situations

where the intraclass correlations exceed .05, MLM was used.
The data collected for the study reported here contained three levels: First-level

units were the three overtime survey administrations within each player. Second-
level units were the game players themselves, who were in turn nested within the

guilds. Guilds represented the third level in the analysis. Each model presented below
was implemented through the SPSS MIXED procedure. In the hypothesized model,
random effects were assumed to be controlled by random assignment to condition.

However, as noted above, members of the treatment condition were more mature
and successful. In particular, they had higher income, more hours worked, and had

higher scores on the Social Control Scale and were less prone to arguing. Because
income and hours worked were highly correlated, they could not both be included in

the model as controls. Likewise, the maturity scale and arguing were correlated.
Therefore, only income and Social Control were used as fixed-effects covariates in

each model. Condition was also included as a fixed effect throughout.
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Results

This section reports the results of tests of time by condition interactions on various

dependent variables relevant to our hypotheses and research questions. With regard
to RQ1, there was no significant time by condition effect either on diversity,

F(2, 158.32) = .263, p . .05, or on bridging social capital, F(2, 191.49) = .286, p
. .05. However, there was a significant main effect of condition on bridging where

those in the voice condition exhibited higher levels of bridging than those in the text
condition, F(1, 210.65) = 7.57, p , .01, d = .36.1

Next, H1 predicted that voice would lead to stronger relationships, increased
bonding, and trust. There was a significant time by condition interaction effect on
the feeling thermometer scores, F(2, 180.50) = 3.945, p, .05, d = .30 (see Figure 1).

However, the post hoc comparison2 of estimated marginal means did not reveal any
significant differences among means across time or between conditions. There was

not a significant time by condition interaction effect on the bonding subscale of the
ISCS, F(2, 177.36) = .42, p . .05. There was a significant time by condition inter-

action on using the Internet to keep in touch with local friends, F(2, 185.50) = 5.17,
p , .01, d = .36. A post hoc comparison revealed that the estimated marginal mean

score for text-only users at Time 3 was significantly less than either groups’ mean
scores at Time 1 or Time 2. Finally, there was a significant time by condition in-

teraction effect on trust F(2, 180.50) = 3.93, p, .05, d = .30. A post hoc comparison
did not reveal any meaningful pattern of significant differences between groups
across time (see Figure 2).
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Local community as measured by subjects’ sense of community at the neighbor-

hood, city, or online level was unaffected by the introduction of voice. However,
there was a significant time by condition interaction effect on the sense of commu-

nity derived from coworkers and schoolmates, F(2, 182.89) = 3.24, p, .05, d = .22. A
post hoc comparison did not reveal any meaningful pattern of significant differences

among each condition’s scores over time (see Figure 3). A second series of questions
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examining family connections yielded no significant outcomes, with one marginal
finding. The quality of conversation with family members was marginally higher

among voice users, F(2, 183.57) = 2.93, p , .10, d = .24.
The next question asked whether the use of voice would have an impact on

affective state. There was a significant time by condition interaction on happiness,
F(2, 180.02) = 5.23, p , .01, d = .27. The post hoc comparison did not reveal any
meaningful pattern of significant differences among each condition’s scores over

time. The analyses also revealed that the time by condition interaction on loneliness
was marginally significant, F(2, 168.36) = 2.95, p � .10, d = .22.

Discussion

The study sought to test the impact of adding voice to text-based online communi-

ties, exploring diversity, social capital, trust, and affective state. A three-level multi-
level model analysis examined the impact of using VoIP within gaming guilds over
a month in an experimental design. The use of voice had no impact on balkanization,

bridging, or bonding social capital, but interaction effects suggest significantly higher
levels of relationship strength and trust between voice-based guildmates when com-

pared to the text condition over time. Local social capital was largely unaffected. The
only exception was a positive impact on community between coworkers and school-

mates, indicating that game play between preexisting friends likely serves as
a medium for maintaining relationships. Affective state impacts were also positive,

with significantly higher levels of happiness and lower levels of loneliness among the
voice users over time. The patterns and their relation to theory will be discussed,

followed by a brief discussion of online diversity in groups, concluding with impli-
cations for other uses of voice and future research to address the theoretical impli-
cations of the findings.

There were two major patterns in the results. First, there were consistent patterns
in the results suggesting differences between the treatment and the control groups

over time. A visual inspection of the graphs suggests that the difference between voice
and text becomes larger over time. Many of the post hoc tests do not allow certainty

about precisely when these differences are significant. Second, and unexpectedly,
there were significant drops for several dependent variables within the text group

only. What is the theoretical reason for the significant divergence between the con-
ditions? SIP and SIDE offer some explanatory power, but in the end, the best fit
comes from uncertainty reduction and media richness theories.

SIP theory suggests that people adapt to the media at hand to reach affective and
social goals (Walther, Loh, & Granka, 2005). One of the key findings of SIP research

has been that users will use those media to maintain relationships similarly to how
they would in FtF interactions (Walther & Parks, 2002). This has been studied with

zero-history task-based groups, who have experienced initial divergence in outcomes
as a result of using different media but then later experienced reconvergence when the

CMC groups caught back up to the FtF groups (Walther, 1993). Despite relatively
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similar goals for the groups there and here, that model is difficult to apply to the
findings for a number of reasons. First, the groups in this study were not zero history.

More than half of the guild members know each other before playing the game, and
those who did not knew each other for periods of time before the study began consid-

ered each other friends. Second, the durations of the studies differ greatly. Walther’s
groups met once every 2 weeks for 2 hours over 6 weeks, for a cumulative time together
of only a handful of hours. The WoW players in this study reported time in the game

consistent with what prior research has estimated for MMO players: over 50 hours
across the 4 weeks. There are therefore two explanations for the difference between the

studies suggested by SIP theory. One is that the original CMC study found an effect that
is short term and that was swallowed by the longer term and coarser instrument used

here; the divergence and reconvergence of the two conditions could have occurred
within that same 6 hours and then diverged again before the midpoint test at 2 weeks.

Such a result would cast doubt on shorter CMC experiments on communication
modality and socioemotional connections reconverging over time. The second expla-
nation is that time limits are the significant predictor in CMC group relations experi-

ments. A meta-analysis (Walther et al., 1994) suggested that the tests without time
limits—as was the case here—found more positive socioemotional communication

than studies with a known end point. This would explain the positive outcomes for
the voice condition but not the negative outcomes from the text condition. The sheer

difference in media remains a more powerful explanation than user intent.
SIDE (Lea & Spears, 1992; Spears & Lea, 1992) would also seem to be a useful

theory to explain the results. With its emphasis on group-based norms, SIDE would
predict that the changes occurring were an outcome of group norms established in

different ways through the different media and there is a pattern here that suggests
this (Postmes et al., 2001). The voice group appears to have a temporary drop in
some outcomes before reverting to a more neutral or positive pattern. This could

have been the result of a group norm slowly forming around the use of voice. Once
established, the norm would then influence the members to become comfortable

with the new group practice.
Yet, SIDE cannot fully account for all of the findings. For example, SIDE suggests

that colocated groups have better shared norms and understandings than dispersed
groups (Cramton, 2001, 2002). In this case, the colocation between conditions was

equivalent, yet one condition had more positive outcomes. Intriguingly, this suggests
that medium is a slightly more powerful factor than distance for groups that are not
wholly colocated. Further research focusing on the degrees of distance and the level

of offline FtF contact would help explain these findings with more nuance. It is still
possible that group-based processes were in effect over the month of the study, but

SIDE is unable to explain the individual-level findings offered by the feeling ther-
mometer scores. These were calculated by asking each guild member to assess a score

for each other group member. Thus, although group means were reported and used
for analysis, there was a clear trend of voice users gaining liking on an interpersonal,

not group-based, level.
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The most powerful explanations for the findings are two simpler ones and an
adaptation of SIP: media richness and uncertainty reduction. The reduction of

uncertainty is a major theme in the organizational literature on teams, virtual, or
otherwise (Poole & Zhang, 2005), and this study appears to be a good intersection

between that approach and media richness. If the spectrum of richness and cues
indeed moves from text to voice to video to FtF, then moving along that spectrum
introduces more cues. Those cues are then used by community members to reduce

their uncertainty about others. Communities found across the Internet are consis-
tently plagued and blessed with quasi-anonymous media. And although that ano-

nymity has allowed for unlikely offline connections (breadth), it does so at the
expense of true human connections (depth). The findings here suggest that reintro-

ducing those richer cues allows for more genuine connections in the way suggested
by Galston (1999); without surrendering some of the anonymity that online con-

nections give us, we cannot expect to have quality relationships. When that ano-
nymity is removed—even by simply reintroducing voice—it is apparently enough to
improve relationships and insulate members from losses that might occur without

intervention.
We are thus left unexpectedly with media-based theories. Even though players

likely used text in nonstandard ways to communicate affective cues (Utz, 2000) and
make truly personal ties (Tidwell & Walther, 2002), the richness of the text-only

information could not compete with voice plus text. McLuhan gets his moment. This
combining and mixing of media suggests a hybrid theory for media richness and SIP.

Certainly, the relatively cue-rich media of text plus voice was superior to text only,
but it is important to remember that the game players were not given a totally binary

choice. Instead, they were given a richer mix of media versus a poorer one. As many
players attested, they made active choices about when and how they would add that
second medium into the mix. For example, one player noted that he/she selectively

used voice to avoid conflict:

There is one member of the guild whom I get frustrated with his play and with

voice it is a little too easy to say something to that effect. Without voice, I am
better at holding my tongue when he does something detrimental.

And another, who was more comfortable using it frequently, noted that the richness
of the medium had a direct affect on group affinity:

If for nothing else, it has added another dimension to the bad jokes we tell.
Seriously, though, I’d say that it has brought us closer together as a group.

Thus, SIP’s contentions about users taking an active role remain a useful one if we
consider not just one medium versus another but users’ considerations of how and

when to select from an available mix. Walther’s (1999) suggestion therefore sounds
particularly apt if we alter the singular ‘‘medium’’ to the plural ‘‘media’’ to allow for

mixed media use:
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The greater the number of cue systems (along with a nonspecific concurrency
with natural language potential, immediate feedback, and personalization

potential, resulting in ‘‘richer’’ media), the more beneficial the medium is
[media are] when the topic is complex (p. 1).

This emphasis on richer mixes of media is not a purely academic thought exercise: As
the Internet acquires voice and video functions, the elements of choice, availability,

and skill (Katz, Rice, & Aspden, 2001) may offer strong predictive power for social
and affective outcomes. And as users mix and multipurpose their media, new uses,

patterns, and effects are likely (Jones & LeBaron, 2002). New avenues of research
should consider the way in which different new media are used simultaneously
among actors given a choice.

Depressing worlds or depressing media?

It is unusual for the group that is considered theoretically to be the control to
experience change, so the general visual patterns of decreases in the text condition

merit consideration. The most obvious explanation is that the base state of MMO
game worlds depresses social capital and group dynamics. This explanation would

extend Williams’ (2006a) findings from a previous MMO (Asheron’s Call 2), which,
although much less popular (and populated) than WoW, was found to depress

offline social capital. In keeping with media richness and uncertainty reduction
theory, the data suggest that the social tools necessary to maintain positive and

trusting groups of relative strangers are not provided by either game. Predicting
this, Steinkhueler (2004) has called upon game developers to provide stronger sup-

port tools for the complex social and managerial task of organizing and maintaining
a guild. Nevertheless, the groups studied here were likely not part of a steady linear
decline, or else the 2 million North American WoW players would be noticeably

depressed in their daily offline lives. It is more likely that MMO games do indeed
have a baseline depressive effect on social capital but that deviations from that

baseline will vary widely from game to game and at different points within a game’s
life cycles. The timing of the study is a reminder that unlike most CMC research,

these were not zero-history groups and were instead being examined at a point in
their development.

Thus, a contributor to the possible downward trend in the study here likely
involves the life span of guilds within this particular game world. As described earlier
in the paper, guilds within WoW follow a general trajectory as they approach what is

known as the ‘‘end game,’’ in which players reach the maximum level and then turn
their attention to content that suddenly necessitates large groups. Small guilds, such

as the ones used here, typically experience social tensions as the members realize that
their group size is not optimal for completing the most glamorous tasks (Williams

et al., 2006). It is therefore typical for these guilds to experience periods of political
instability as they consider merging and/or splitting up in order to accomplish these

goals. The small-group bonds formed in the run-up to this period are threatened by
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the possibility of joining a larger and often less personal guild. This instability may
offer an explanation for some of the decreases exhibited by the text groups. Given the

launch timing of the game (November 2004) and the timing of the data collection
(October and November 2005), it is very likely that the small guilds used in the study

were undergoing this period of uncertainty. Data show that the general WoW pop-
ulation was experiencing guild mergers in the study time period as the general
population approached the end game.3

Nevertheless, the large disparity between the conditions shows that the voice-
based guilds were better equipped to handle such socially disruptive events. This is

especially noteworthy given the preexisting ties in these groups. As noted earlier,
nearly every participant (92%) was considered the friend of at least one other guild-

mate. In other words, the guild members had ties to each other before the study
started, with over half (52%) of those extending to some kind of offline relationship.

Voice made these groups stronger, even though they had these prior connections. In
some cases, this was likely the strengthening of a relatively weak tie. This prior
connection has implications for the text-only group as well: that group suffered

despite the prior and offline connections. The weak ties that existed were not enough
to insulate the guilds from social losses, and the offline (assumedly stronger) ties

were not enough either. The social impact of playing WoW with only text was clearly
negative, even for groups with genuine offline connections.

Network makeup

The cyberbalkanization hypothesis illustrates a central tension in online community

formation. Are online communities good because they broaden our horizons and
enable us to meet disparate groups, or are they bad because they limit our contact to
others who hold our same demographic and ideological traits? As with many bina-

ries, this one appears to be oversimplified. Other research suggests that players within
guilds did in fact meet others from a wide range of backgrounds while using voice

(Williams et al., 2006). Yet in this test, they simultaneously ceased meeting additional
new players. Thus, there are two countervailing forces at work: the establishing of

connections that can form long-term closeness versus the insularity of forming an in-
group. Such forms of in-group insularity and out-group ambivalence are forecasted

by much of the sociology literature and are reinforced by Putnam’s (2000) work on
social capital. The upside in this context is that those in-game ambivalences are
unlikely to translate to offline antipathies, where they make little sense.

The results also speak to the complex interplay of online and offline relationships
and show that this barrier is flimsy at best. One notable dimension of this positive

pattern was geographical. Even though prior research has suggested that only one
third of WoW guild members know each other before playing (Williams et al., 2006),

and are thus likely to be geographically nearby, there was a significant gain (or
insulation from loss) in players’ keeping in touch with local friends. If more of the

other players were local, this effect would theoretically be larger as more local friends
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would use the medium (as SIP suggests) as a means of maintaining relationships.
This finding matches other recent work on online communities, that is, that Internet

use is increasingly a supplement to offline life rather than a substitute (Horrigan &
Rainee, 2002; Pew Internet and American Life Project, 2004; Wellman &

Haythornthwaite, 2002). People simply migrate their existing connections online,
where they are moderated by new forces. For MMO players, play with nearby friends
with a voice component appears to protect them from losing local social capital and

substitutes for previous media as a means of everyday connection. Future research
might specifically investigate locality as a factor in these issues, perhaps drawing on

the Netville research (Hampton & Wellman, 2001).

Theoretical implications and applications in other contexts

SIP suggests that the voice plus text combination allows users to adapt the media at

hand to specific communication tasks. For some tasks, one medium might be supe-
rior to another, but the choice involved allows for the two channels to complement
rather than conflict (Dutta-Bergman, 2004). A key example here would be the

adaptation of mixed media choices for a mix of synchronous and asynchronous
tasks. Players needing to communicate immediately, or with little time delay, might

opt for voice, whereas players wanting to communicate without immediacy may opt
for text. This element of choice and synchronicity is an avenue for future research.

This test of VoIP in gaming is only one of several future applications that may
appear. As VoIP becomes cheaper and easier, it will likely transfer to new contexts

and applications. Given enough bandwidth, users could participate in social net-
working sites, shopping, and myriad other online activities with a voice component.

Or, voice could become an element of the content itself in the form of participatory
site content. Video games show an early example of how the true content of interest
is often the other users.

This voice-over text-only outcome might have implications for the growing body
of research on e-mail versus FtF or telephone use. Research has demonstrated that

e-mail can be used to maintain personal relationships and support collaboration
(Haythornthwaite, 2002; McCormick & McCormick, 1992; Sproull & Kiesler, 1992),

but the results here suggest that it is still inferior to voice plus text, at least in the
context of team-based collaboration. Yet, the open-ended comments suggest that

voice was superior for joint task coordination, problem solving, and dealing collec-
tively with dynamic situations (however fantastical they may have been). This is not
to say that SIP is not still at play. Users clearly adapted to whatever media were

available. Moreover, the subjects here were previously unaware of the potential for
using voice while playing. A true test of the interaction between intentionality and

information richness by medium would include some sense of user choice rather
than the artificial introduction used in this experimental design.

Usability was a factor cited in many of the open-ended comments and is
a reminder that there is a body of literature available in the HCI domain related

to the technical and performance-based aspects of voice systems. These are fruitful
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variables to consider in future research, especially when considering how voice
systems may be more useful in some contexts than others. For example, drivers

using voice systems show reduced driving performance (Ranney, Harbluk, & Noy,
2005). Military uses of voice range from speech recognition in cockpits to commu-

nications between individuals and groups (Paper, Rodger, & Simon, 2004). It is
therefore worth exploring how voice might influence task performance within online
environments. Conversely, the tasks carried out in such environments might require

a level of focus that inhibits simultaneous social interaction. One initial study found
that voice employed poorly enough can actually hinder social interaction (Hew et al.,

2004). Another found that voice could be disruptive to social interaction in war game
settings when people were not sure who was talking (Halloran et al., 2004). Aside

from technical issues, it is feasible that voice used for task completion could inhibit
social interaction if it occupies a large amount of players’ mental capacity. Given the

SIP approach, users may therefore select text over audio in some contexts (Scholl,
McCarthy, & Harr, 2006). In a more nuanced sense than the current findings can
detect, this suggests that the way voice is employed—how easily the speaker is

identified, push-to-talk versus always on, trash-talking versus collaborative, and so
forth—can have major social impacts. Future research should therefore be careful in

examining how VoIP is used within a given context.
In sum, the mix of CMC options appears to have a strong impact on community

and friendships. Those with more and richer options do comparatively better than
those relegated to fewer choices or poorer media. And, as an unexpected finding,

poorer media in an online play–based setting appears to be potentially harmful to
groups. The challenge for future research is now to delve into these applications with

more nuance and power. Online systems are a complex and moving target as social
architectures and interfaces change and new community and entertainment forms
emerge. Last decade’s couch potato is this decade’s active creator of content and

interface. Regardless, communication theory can be adapted and used to make sense
of these strange new worlds and applications.

Notes

1 All multilevel analysis effect sizes were estimated using the d coefficient recommended

by Kenny et al. (2006, p. 57). However, because the current study employed group data

rather than dyadic data, the equation was slightly modified. Instead of computing dD, we

computed dG. According to D. A. Kenny (personal communication, April 19, 2007),

dG = 2 3 square root of F/square root of k, where k is the number of groups. Then to get

d for individuals, we used the following equation: dG/(square root of n/(1 1 (n2 1)r)),

where n is the average group size and r the intraclass correlation.

2 All post hoc analyses involved comparing 95% confidence intervals for the estimated

marginal mean scores of each condition across time.

3 See data from Palo Alto Research Center’s PlayOn project at http://blogs.parc.com/

playon/archives/data/wow_data/guilds/index.html. Retrieved December 17, 2006.
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